




THE STORY OF OLD MONROE 

The following ballad .... as written :L'1 April, 1962, at the request of the 
Committee To Aid The Honroe Defendants. In spite of its length, the story 
seems to mov~ fairly sV{iftly. The tune is an old Southern folk melody. 
Words are principally by P~ter Seeger, with half a dozen verses by Malvr~a 
Reynolds, and the f3.cts in the case supplied by a detailed account from 
John Lo....ry, aged 20, of NEW York, one of the Freedom Riders who volunteered 
to picket the courthouse at J1onroe, and a fe'lf days later found himself 
facing a charge of kidnapping. 

Tune: !fPoor Ellen Smith" 
Words: Peter Seeger and 
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tell it ina song. 

The papers G~d the TV 
Never told the stOI"'J stra.ight, 
So, listen now, I l·Jill to you 
The·honest facts relnte. 

Let me take Y'J1.:' to a corner 
Of tllis world that 1 .. e call tree. 
It' G }~onroe, North Carolina, 
;'fuere the Klan :;"Illes by decree. 

Maybe you t!1011bht the Klan was dead 
Am~ buried long ago. 
lieU, in August 1961 
You should hal been in old Monroe. 

Itls a town of about ten thousand, 
And couJ_o be a pretty place. 
But there I s tmcert'l.inty and fear 
To be seen on many a face. 

A railroa.d slices through Monroe 
It's not one town but two towns 
On the right, Honroe is white 
And on the left is Newtown 

Eighteen Freedom Riders came 
In August '6I. 
At the call of yl.ung Rob Williams 
To see what could be done. 

Robert Williams was a leader, 
A giant of a man. 
He said, let's protect our families 
From the violence of the Klan. 

The Klansmen, they got busy; 
They came from everywhere, 
All armed "Jith guns and pistols, 
And Chief Hauney* didn I t care. 

(*pronounced I1Mooneyll) 

They staged a bloody riot 
And the deck was surely stacked, 
'Cause the only ones arrested 
Were the ones who were attacked. 

Nmr, listen for the frame-up1 
Did the Klan lay a plan? 
To trap Williams and his friends 
And make him flee the land? 

A couple, by nrum~ of Stegall 
Viere driving in a car. 
They drove right into Hewtmill; 
That was a bit too far. 

Perhaps when it gets to the Supreme Court 
They'll get a better shake. 
But it I s in the hearts of you and me, 
The decision must be made. 

For we all are just as guilty, 
Till we make that day to come 
\fuen Robert Williams can return 
To his Union County home. 

For Negroes live, in Newtown, So listen, Hr. President, 
And on that fata_ ~ay And listen, Brother Eob: 
Ths?'d set their llnes of self-defense If you'd defend the Free World, 
Agalnst the K.K.K. Here is a little job. 

The Stegalls, they were fr::_ghtened; 
They stopped at Hilliams t door. 
And Robert Williams told the crowd 
To let the Stegalls go. 

He said, come inside my house. 
You'll get hurt if you stay here. 
And \'lilliams led the Stegalls 
Inside his own house there. 

And though this man had saved them, 
Police got on h~s trail. 
Nothing less than a kidnap charge: 
T1irenty years to life in jail. 

And then the mighty F .B.l. 
Joined in to help the Klan, 
With vicious posters tacked up 
In post offices through the land 

Saying Rob was 8.rmed and dilIlgerous 
And schizophrenic, too, 
As though to shoot him down on sight 
Would be the safest thing to do. 

But Rob escaped to Canada, 
And then to Mexico. 
And now he stays in Cuba 
"fuere the F .B.l. can't go. 

And now a make believe trial 
Comes in lI"J.a.Y of '62, 
And "Te are wondering if in ~Ionroe 
That Justice will cowe through. 

If you d'.:m I t believ<:l the \lOrds I say, 
Go see it for yourself. 
Go do·~:'l. and visit old Ifonroe, 
But be careful of your health. 

There's lots of good people in Honroe, 
But they are scared to say. 
Go down to old Monroe, Bob. 
Tell them: this is the U.S.A. 

They say the German people 
The crimes of Hitler never knew. 
,Jell, let American peo:?le 
See ~~at fascists here can do. 

For we've had enough of murder, 
And we've had enough of lies, 
And the Klu Klux Klan in old Monroe 
Is due to be surprised. 

For in Wal"1:lington and 'round the 'Ilorld 
Vieire being asked today, 
Is Honroe, North Carolina, 
In the good old U.S.A.? 

Monroe! 110nroe I 
I hear those voices say: 
Is Monroe, Nort~arolina, 
JJl the good olA U.S.A.? 



tip E ACE ~!ARCH BON on 

two we walk a.., long. 1'1'011; our 111). 'a Peaceful song. 
four our num-b~r. grow. Prou4- 11 march- ing row by row, 

over land and seas - Like the sword ot De. - mo - oles. ----$ --··"G?------··--·-----¥--··-·--c·-··-,--··-----G7--C-:· 

3. Ten by ten we Illultilll.y, ~~~~~§~~§~f=l§~~$~~~~ From our lips a fervent crY', 
"We shall win, 'rie shall not rail; 
Peace on Earth will still 

prevail 1" 

* This song can continue indetinitely, or end any verse after tl1e three 
have been sung • .,.Try repeating ('With CH04) the 'rd, with use or the "OODA" 
endin@.: on the final. rep-eat. 

~--~,,,, .... '~_,_ .... ~. ______ . ___ -_""_. ___________________ .. _-..... iili ___ _ 

EDITORfS NOTE: If our songt-rriters reflect the mood of the country, 
the number one concern of Americans today is the problem of peace 
and the deadly nuclear arms race. For the theme of peace -- and 
related subjects such as renevted atomic bemb testing and fallout 
shelters -- occurs in the largest percentage of songs being sub
mitted to us. For a while , John airchsongs were running second. 
In this connection, it is ~nteresting that a recording of a topical 
song about the Birchers has become sort of a hit in New York City. 
Titled Simply T!The John BirchJiociety" and sung by the Chad Mitchell 
Trio l the record was first aired by DJ William B. Williams of WNEW. 
Despl.te threatening phone calls, Williams has kept it on the air, 
Now vlMJA is playing it also. One of our favorite Birch songs, by 
Tom Paxton of Bristow, Oklahoma, goes: 

nEISENHOUER IS A C011rUE ROBERT WElCH HAS TOLD US SO 
LITTLE CAROLINEtS SUB~RSIVE -- ALL THESE SECRET SPIES HUBT GO 
ROBERT itlELCH NUST BE OUR LEADER, HE \!lILL SEE THE COU1TRY THRU 
PADDLING ACROSS THE BROAD POTOMAC IN A RED BIRCH BARK CANOE." 

Tune: "Silver Threads Among the Gold." 



G 0 LIM P ;::::IB~i;f8i°:!::~on 
. . of ·'Sweet htaJ''' 

, . • •• -l1 . ~_ .' 

~ c <ij ~ , 
:El41j j ': 1 f) J J:' j !¥ISi jllf:~ ni 
e 0 dau~hter. dear daughter~ ta~e warning from me - And donft you go 

~ a i t f£rlif;~: hd 1:$ f rlr~:j= 
. e; marching with the :young eND ---... For they'll rock you & roll you It 

-¥!pl dO !J J !Ji:; ifi!ij I: l :5j : . j J J ttl j:::: J( Ie 
shove you 1nto bed - And if they steal your nuclear secrets you!ll 

C Refrain: G7 C 

wish you were dead - Singing too ... ra.-li. oo-ra-11, 0-0 .. ra ... 11 ... aye 

o mother dear mother, I am not afraid 
For I111 go on that march and I'll return a maid 
With a brick in my handbag and a scowl on my face 
And barbed wire in my underwear to head otf 
disgrace. Singing toorali, etc" 
But as they were marching, a young man came by 
With a beard on his chitt and a gleam in his eye 
And before she had time to remember her brick 
They were hc~ld1ng asitdown on a neighboring 
hayrick. Singing toorali, etc. .. 
Now once at the briefing, she'd heard a man say 
Go perfectly limp a.nd be carried away 
So when this chap suggested it was time she was kissed 
She remembered her briefing and did not resist. (Cho) 
o meetivg is pleasure and parting is pain 
I dontt need to sing all that folk stuff again 
o ttI,.:'it''ler, 0 motl:.el"', If m s tiff and I' m. sore 
From sleeping three nights on a hard olassroom 
floor. (Cho.) . 

Now mother, don't flap, there's no need for distress 
That marcher has left me his name and address 
And i£ we win, though a baby there be 
He won~t have to march like his dada and me. eCho.) 

BROAPSIDE I $, May 1962. P.O.Box 193, Cathedral Sta. New Yor't 2;,NY 
T , 



WE t VB GOT TO FIND ANOTHER WAY By Mark Spoelstra 
e 1962 by author 

'fji~fit]t#im::~1W$:;r t~J€t ~ifiMHit 
I got a Form from my Draft Board sa-yin t this is '''hat to <10- Fill 

=f~:::qE:rJW~: ¥J~d!~P1 '=:1: I~:: g r (~: jj~:3±iV 
out this Form if you want to be a consci ... ent:f.ous objector too .... _-

.'~?gI$@TI ;f¥2r:~}iL p. ~ I: ~:::t:i¥ :F Hi§::: lE@ 
CHO: Because I know there's got to be Peace- Pea.ce on Earth some 
~ . G ,:;m: H f 15E E Bt:£Ht t I: § E Hfft~ :ttl@'~:: .: ~~: c:~ 
~ ~: --- But p~ace don't come from var, you see- We'v& got to ._. 

j£~; tt'=E@iDUI~ IH~B 
find another way----. Now they jal1 a man for murder 

Well I waited tor five ,lone months 
Thinkln it's the alternat1~e tor me 
But they gave me military duty 
And they gave 1t in the 1st degree 
Now I do love, I love this land 
And Freedom 1s God-sent 
But when it comes to killing men 
I won't do it tor any government 

(Chorus) 

11m going to tell .my draft board 
That they don-t have the right 
To make a man go to war . 
Go to kill and tight. 
Now the army teaches a. man 
To go to war ,~nd kill 
It I have to go to jail 
God knows that I will. CHO~ 

Because it is a crime 
But if' you don l t kill tor the 
army 
You serve the same prison time. 
SOM people are building them 
tallout shelters 
But I don't know What tor 
Where are they going to get 
something to eat 
Atter a nuclear war? eHO. 

Now the moral of this here song 
Is plain as day to see 
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust-
To be or not to be. CEO. 

BROADS IDE If ~ 
May 1962 

P"O.Box 193 
Cathedral Sta.. 
New York 25,NY 



I WANT .TO GO TO ANDO~~t 
c 

Words by Va1 ShansoD. 
Tune by Peter Seeger 

((if 1962 

• the tiny state of .An
,dorra in the Pyrenees set 
aside ill defense budget of 
$4,90 for the current fiscal 
year--so that blank eart· 
ridges could be pUl"chased 

"and fired on ceremonial 00· 
casions. ... - ___ .... .._ 

dol~ars on armaments, a:r:ui this Pvegot to see. (repeat chorus attar each verse) ... 

2 .. It IS loverned by n cou,'t'mil,,, all gentle soula and \dse 
Spent onl)? five dollars on armaments, and the rest on cakes and pies 
They didnftinvest in a. tonmygun or a plane to sweep the sky' 
But the;y 'bought sorne blanks tor cap pistol" to shoot on their 4th ot Julyl 

3., They live by the art:s of farr.n and field, and by making shoes and hats 
They haven r t got room. in their ti..li.Y land for a. horde ot diplomats 
They haven't got l"Xlm ill their tin~r land for armies to .march about 
And if' anyone comes wlth a war 'budget:; they thrO\o( the rasea1s ou.t .. 

4. There an no superhigh'\fa:;1s there j tor where would the highways go? 
They just slide do'Wn the Pyrenees when~ver it starts to snow 
And when the springtime comes arou.nd they love to sing; and play
And if anyone comes with a war budget, they holler" 'Go a:..,ay1! 

(Ed. notet as usual, we anticipate new verses being written to this soog. Here'si one) 
5. I wandered down by the Pentagon, this newspaper clipping in hand. 

I hollered; I wa.'lt to see everyone in )fu,CNamara' s band! 
I said.ll look what they did in Andorra, they put us all to shame. 
The least is first, the biggest is last,; letts ,iet there just the same! 
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HOME REPORT I Members of the editorial staff and local correspondents 
report on /ife and happenings in and Ground Britain 

Scots 
Yankee 
FROM A CORRESPONDENT IN GLASGOW 

THE Polaris missile base has weathered many demonstrations by 
the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament since the American 

depot ship, Proteus, sailed past Dunoon to drop anchor at Holy 
Lcch in the Clyde just over a year ago. The CND remains a 
minority movement on Clydeside, but it certainly has all the best 
songs--which now even threaten to merge in the Scottish folk song 
tradition. Many of the anti-Polaris ballads. are sung semi-profes
sionally by a young an teacher, Josh MacCrae-" a fine lad from 
Glasgow," according to the great Jeannie Robertson, whose approval 
in these matters is worth having,. based as ..it is on a r~putation 
that began in Buchan and has spread round the world. The songs 
are not classics: they are not likely to surv; ve as the best of the 
Jacobite ones, the last occasion on which there was quite such an 
outpouring of the muse. But they do have the first e~sentials of 
virility and emc,uon, they are mostly satirical, and they have much 
in common with the industrial-coalfield work songs that evolved 
naturally from the Gaelic and Lowland cultures. 

Within two months of the Proteus's arrival the first anti-Polaris 
songbook was published in Glasgow (five editions in the past eight 
~onths!. This was directly in th~ Scottish tradition of ballad 
Circulation by way of cheap chapbooks sold at country fairs. The 
current edition (15 songs for 6d.) includes" The Glesca' Eskimos " 
(which celebrates the canoe attempts to board the Proteus ano a 
contemptuous American reference to the Eskimo navy). This 
speaks feelingly of the demonstrators' trials in reaching the Holy 
Loch at all: 

It's in and oct and up and doon and on and aff the piers, 
There's cconciliors, collaborators, pimps and profiteers; 

The hairies I jouk the polis' and the polis jouk the queers, 
We are the Glesca' Eskimos. 

Others are" Ding Dong Dollar" (to the tune Marchlng Through 
Georgia) and" Ban Polaris-Hallelujah," which is sung to John 
Brown's Body and concludes: 

When Dunoon folks breath atomic dust 
And drink the strontium waste, 

They'll hae clever deUs for bairnies 
Dooble-heidit, dooble faced, 

Like the fish that soom in the Holy Loch 
The first three--leggit race. 

Send the Yaa":ees harne. 

Certain of the ballads are in good Scats but most get by on 11 

delt Glaswegian patois. There are two prolific authors. One is a 

For English revie\l;er~: 
t Women of 'the town. 1 The constabulary~ 

II 14 
Seeger, the American who avidly collects Scots songs, pacl>.ed 
20400 people into St Andrew's Hall for a concert last winter. 

lladio and television have actually jumped on to the bandwagon 
-in a decorous way. The BBCs Tonight programme leans heavily 
on Negro and Scottish singers, like the Glasgow pair, Robin Hall 
and Jimmy ,'vl.cGregor. The main danger, however, lies in the 
version chosen for broadcast becoming accepted as a sort of 

Glasgow modern languages teacher, Maurice Blylhman (who is alsc 
the po~t. ThursoBerwick), and the other is Jim McLean, aged 24 
and recently departed from Glasgow to see the world, meeting his 
exr-cn~es by playing the bagpipes. 

-The anti-Polaris repertoire is too new to excite real attention 
from acad~mlc folk song collectors. In the past, experts like the 
Ameriqn, F. J. Child and Scotland's Marjorie Kennedy Fraser 
tended to assume that folk music was exclusively rural because they 
knew little themselves of industrial society or working class activity. 
It was the later Americans, John and Alan Lomax, who first sought 
and found the railroad, hill-billy, and general pioneering ballads 
that the opening-up of the United States produced in profusion. 
In Britain it took even longer to realise that rural work song (in 
Gaelic, Scots, or English) could have its genuine industrial counter
part. 

Scotland ito elf, despite being one of the great European rep03i
tories, was slow to appreciate its wealth of this kind of folk song. 
I! was not until 1951 that the School of Scottish Studies (currently 
directed by a Manxman) was founded at Edtnburgh university on 
the model of the Irish Folklore Commission. Among the school's 
traditional collectors is Hami~h Henderson, a wartime intelligence 
officer with the 51St (Highland) Division, who is .also knowledgeable 
on modern political-industrial songs (he has himself written a 
splendid ballad on John Maclean, the Clydeside political agitator 
who died in 1923). He has traced and recorded rare songs, some 
of them thought to be extinct, taking" The False Knight Upon 
The Road" from a ! 9-year-old tinker at a Blairgowrie berry
picking in the early 19505. Tinkers, outside the Gaeltachd and 
often in it, usually know the best of the traditional ballads. The 
School of Scottish Studies has discovered several young ones, still 
only in. their twemies, who can sing the great classical ballads 
as they were sung gellerations ago. Jeannie Robertson, in her 
middle fifties, has some that only she knows, and the hundreds in 
her repertoire were learned either at her mother's knee or in 
travelling through the north-east Scotland of her youth. 

PAUL ROBESON'S fondness for Scotland may have an ideological 
content, but it derives partly from his insistence that primarily 

he is a folk singer. He enjoys the anti-Polaris stuff, hopes to go 
collecting in the Western Isles som~ day, and is adamant that" no 
intellectual can compose greater music than the people, have done 
over 5,000 years." Backed up by the reputation of Jeannie 
Robertson, John Strachan (who farmf"l.t FYllie-cievotees know 
the name well) and Dr Alan Macdonald of Skye, there is now a 
corps of balladists, professional and amateur, who make their 
music at the drop of a hat. They write and sing about such events 
as the reiving of the Coronation S tone of Scottish nationalists, 
the troubles of Glasgow Rangers and the Celtic, the Polaris base, 
and the Auchengekh mining disaster in which 47 Lanarkshlre 
colliers were killed in 1959. The first ballad about that disaster 
was being sung within weeks, the type that might have come from 
Ewan McColl (from Stirlingshire, where he was born Jimmy 
Miller) who is both playwright and prolific folk song author. 

All this activity should no! be confused wit-It the bastardised 
skiffie groups who in the nineteen-fifties were born in city base
ments and cellars and strummed guitars to simple pop.:oitties com
mercially . commissioned. But even that outburst, although a 
pseudo-cuiture, is not to be despised. It helped to revive an Ilware
ness that music ca..'l be made without juke-boxes or orchestras and 
folk song has often subsequently emerged where skiffie began. In 
Glasgow in the past year three folk song dubs have been founded. 
Audiences of up to 200 tbrong their weekly sessions, and Pe~e 
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authorised version, although it may not be the best of many forms 
of the song extant. All in all, it looks like a healthy revival of what 
was thought to be a dying art. Glasgow is not, of course, th~ only' 
place that fosters this spontaneous combustion. But with the aIlli
Polaris bards contributing so powerfully to the g~neral movement 
it almost seems that some eND members thank their stars to hdYe 
the Americans in Holy Loch. 


